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Paola Westbeek discovers
the great wines af Burgundy s
Côte Chalonnaise.
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o the wine connoisseur,
the région of Burgundy
is synonvmwu!» with the
Côte d'Or Otten reterred
to as the golden sjope', the
east-facmg escarpment produces some
of the world's most prestigious wines
Think ot big names such as Gevrey
Chambertin and Puligny-Montrachet
Thèse are the giants that have made
the région famous
A bottle bearing such a name is of
course not withm everyone s budget,
but if you head furrher south, YOU will
find the Côte Chalonnaise - an area
that is similar to the Côte d'Or vet
produces wines that are signihcantly
more abordable and certainly worth
discovermg
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Nestled between the Cote de Beaune
tc the north and the Maçonnais to
the south, the Côte Chalonnaise
boasts hills ol rolling vmeyards that
mtermmgle with orchards, meadows
and woods Irs vmes were planted
by the monks oi Cluny more than a
thousand years ago and today, thev
stretch out ovei around 25 kilometres
and are found at altitudes between
220 and 400km The two most
important grape varienes produced
on the région's clay-hmestone soils
are pinot noir (for red wines) and
chardonnay (for white wines) The
exception is the Bouzeron appellation,
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which produces mamly white wines
made almost exclusive!/ from the
Aligoté grape

centre for sparkling Crémants (an
affordable alternative to champagne)
smce the 19th Century

So why not plan a cnp to the area and
discover for yourself the appellations
cf this relatively underestimated wine
district panoramic drives through
the vineyards, plenty of tastings and
visits to interesting restaurants are
guaranteed.

But there's more to Rully than wine.
The majestic Château de Rully
dating back to the 12th Century, is
perched on a hill overlookmg the
vmeyards and is one of the town's
main monuments Tours of the castle
and wine tastings can be arranged
by prior appointment Hungry'
Many restaurants in the région offer
a reasonably pnced menu du jour
A great choice is Restaurant Le
Vendangerot, where for only €17 you
can enjoy a meal that mcludes cheese
and a dessert

BOl'/rRON
Followtng the Route des Grands Vins,
your journey through the five main
appellations of the Côte Chalonnaise
begins m the tmy village of Bouzeron,
famous for its pale golden Aligote
wines Thèse 'mmerally' whites with
hmts of citrus and white flowers are
very refreshmg though they might
lack fruit and can be shghtly acidic
This makes them the perfect choice
for the local apéritif known as Kir
(made with four parts Aligoté and
one part Creme dè Cassis) Aligoté
wines are best paired with seafood
(especially oysters), but they are also
dehcious with poultry in a cream
sauce or salads with goat cheese A
classic combmation is Aligoté with
the régional speciahty of parsleyed
ham (jambon persillé) When visitmg
Bouzeron, gourmands will wam to
stop at Restaurant Le Bouzeron where
the chef Ludovic prépares classic
French dishes with the finest seasonal
products. Not to be missed are their
starters with foie gras served in three
different ways as a mousse, pan-fried
or in a terrine
RI m
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Heading towards the D981, the next
appellation is Rully which produces
more whites than reds and has 23
vineyards thai are 'Premiers Crus'.
When aged, the cnsp, pohshed whites
acquire soft hmts of honey and dned
fruits They are hvely, well-rounded
wines that go well with veal and
delicate fish dishes. In their youth, the
reds tend to have rather firm tannins
that are best balanced with creamy
dishes (risottos, offal or rich pastas)
Besides us wines, Rully has been the
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MLRCURFY
Continumg south on the D981, follow
the signs to the next appellation
Mercurey On your way, you'll come
across many scenic views where
winding roads cut through vmeyards
and lead to village churches far in the
distance. Upon entering Mercurey,
you will defimtely want to make a
few stops on the Grande Rue The
strêet is home to vanous wmeries
where you can enjoy tastings and
talk to passionate growers who have
made wine their life's quest Two
highly recommended choices are Le
Clos Antonin Rodet and the Caveau
Divin Mercurey, where 35 estates are
collective^ represented
Mercurey, the most important
appellation by far, has 32 Premiers
Crus vmeyards spread over roughly
650 hectares It is the distnct's largest
volume producer. In fact, the Côte
Chalonnaise was once called the
'Région de Mercurey'. The appellation
is known for its deep ruby reds that
when aged develop hmts of cocoa and
tobacco Keep them for five to eight
years and enjoy the rich, fleshy wines
with Charolais steaks, duck confit
and potato gratins
GIVRY
Just a few kilometres further on,
you'll fine the village of Givry, which
together with Dracy-le-Fort and
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Burgundy beaus
Jambles, is home to 26 Premiers Crus
vineyard^ The appellation produc.es
balanced whites but is mostly known
for irs reds Young reds tend to be
quite tanmc, so keep them for a
minimum of three to five years They
are a fine choice for terrines and pâtes,
but the) are also wonderful with
the region's Bresse poultry or strong
cheeses (reblochon) During>our
visit to Givry, stop at the Hôtel de
Ville (cne of France's most beautiful
town halls built in the 18th Century
as a monumental port) and La Halle
Ronde (a urcular grain market
situated in the centre ot town chat
dates back to 1825 1830)
MON]
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The final destination of your wine tour
of the Côte Chalonnaise is Montagnv
The appellation spans tour villages
Montagnv, Buxy, Saint Vallenn and
Juil) Ies BMX) White wines are solely
produced and the appellation has the
highest concentration of Premiers C rus
\ineyards-namel) 49 I he whites ire
deliiateh floral, fresh, and with their
brilliance, pertect partners ler aromatic
dishes such as fish tagines, paella or
Asian fare Well worth a visit is the
fnendly village of Bux>, which has a
superb restaurant (Aux Annees Vins) a
wmemaker s muséum and a cooperative
cave offenng fine régional wines
Although the Core Chalonnaise docs
not boast any Grand Cru appellations
or enjov the prestige ot the Cote d'Or,
us w ines offer great pleasures to those
who are unafraid to look just a hide
farther afield Whether it be wine,
gastronomy or simply enjoymg the
unspoilt French countrvside, the Côte
Chalonnaise delight^ the sensés in a
multitude of ways It s perfect for a
sprmg getaway After all, from Brussels
you re just six hours away from
one of Prance's most beautiful (and
affordable) wine producmg districts •

WHERE TO STAY
• Hotel Le Dracy: in the countryside
(yet close to the motorway) between
Givry and the lively city of
Chalon sur-Saône Its restaurant
(La Garenne) serves great seasonal
meals 4 rue du Pressoir 71640
{Dracy le Fort), www hotelledracy com
• Moulin Madame- 5km from Chalonsur-Saône The stone house dating
from the 14lh Century features five
bed-and breakfast rooms and two
gîtes A table d'hôtes made with
home grown organic produce is also
served
Rue du Moulin Madame, 71640
(Givry), www moulmmadame com
• Moulin de la Canne: just outside the
tmy v liage of Cersot and close to
Buxy the beautiful^ restored water
mill features plenty of French charm
and is a perfect place to stay for
familles or small groups
Moulin de la Canne, 71390 (Cersot)
www moulmdetacanne ni

Pi ACF<Ï MFNTÎONFD
• Restaurant Le Bouzeron: 2 rue de
la Maire 71150 (Bouzeron), www
restaurant-lebouzeron com
• Château de Rully: 2 Hameau du
Château 71150 (Rully) www
chateauderully com
• Restaurant Le Vendangerot 6 place
Sainte Marie, 71150 (Rully), www
vendangent fr
• Le Clos Antonin Rodet: 55 Grande
Rue, 71640 (Mercurey), wwwrodet
com
• Caveau Divin Mercurey: Place
Genappe 101 Grande Rue, 71640
(Mercurey), www mercureycom
• Restaurant Aux Annees Vins: 2 grande
rue 71390 (Buxy) www aux-annees
vins com
• Musée du Vigneron Rue de la Gare
71390 (Buxy) www buxy-tounsme fr
• Cave des Vignerons de Buxy: Les
Vignes de la Croix 71390 (Buxy)
www vigneronsdebuxy fr
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